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Abstract
In the first part of the thesis the general fragmentation modes of some syn and anti 7-substituted norbornenes and benzonorbornenes are discussed the effect of stereochemistry on the major fragmentation modes has been studied most of the major ion in the 7-acetamidonorbornenes arise by the ruputurs of the CH-N band In 7-hydroxy and7-acetoxy benzonorbornenes the favoured process is the cleavage of one of the bringing bonds the formation of the anisoyl ion in 7-anosyl-7-norbornenols involves a hydrogen rearrangement. a comparison of the behaviour of teh ayn and anti isomers revealed that any significant differences in the behaviour of isomers exist only in the case of 7-acetamidonornenes this has been rationalized on the basis of anchimeric assisrance the lack of stereochemical effects on the other compounds has been explained on the basis of the primary rupture of one of the bridging bonds which results in the formation of common intermediates from isomeric parent ions the major fragmentation modes of some furanosesquiterpenes are discussed in part II a characteristic fragmentation of the lactones studied is the rearrangements reaction result in the loss of CHO2 radica. A correlation between the fragmentation modes and the structural features of this class of compounds has been made the 5.6-double band appears to trigger the fragmentation mode leading to the elimination of CH 3 -c-c-c moiety together with a hydrogen the presence of 1,2,and 5,6-double bonds in this system is a structural requirements for the formation of an abundant m/e ion the peak at m/e 108 has some diagnostic value it is absent in furanogerlmacrane derivatives substituted at c-7 no evidence was obtained for an electron impact induced cope rearrangement part III deals with the major fragmentation reaction of ring substituted and ?-halogen substituted acetanilides Deuterium labeling high resolution and metastable defocusing techniques were employed to establish the mechanisms of the major fragmentation modes evidence was obtained for the operation of a four -membered transition state in the formation of the (M-ketene)+ ion from labeling data the spectrum of o-nitra acetanilide was found to support this a few skeletal rearrangement processes were observed in the spectra of ?-halogen substituted acetanilides A liner free energy correlation was obtained for the rearrangements process leading to the elimination of ketene in the last chapter the mass spectral behaviour of some isomeric 3,5,6-triphenyl-4-nitro-cyclohexenes is discussed the genesis of the major fragment ions observed in the spectra has been established the effect of stereochemistry and substituents on these reactions has also been investigated A comparative study was made on the EI,CI and FD behaviour of these compounds in general these are many similarities of in their behaviour the EI induced reaction have been compared with pyrolytic processes the majer fragmentation modes of these isomers include the loss ofNO,HNO2 and H2NO2 from the parent ion trtro-diels -alder reaction and formation of m/e 193 ,167 and 91 ion mechanisms have been proposed for these reaction with the help of labeling high resolution and metastable defocusing studies the observed stereo chemical and substitute effects on the major fragmentation modes lent additional support to the proposed mechanisms. 
  	 




